The White House was a beehive of activity on Saturday. What 100,000 Americans in the Philippines and more than 200,000 in the British Empire had been waiting for came to pass. The President, the Executive Committee of the American Red Cross, Secretary of War Stimson, Secretary of the Navy and many other high officials were assembled in the East Room. Fenders of our nation's battleship Missouri were being lowered into the water at 4 p.m. The President's former Secretary of State, Dr. Cordell Hull, was in the White House to present the acknowledgment of the surrender message, which had been completed and returned to the state of receipt in Washington, D.C., A half hour later, the President had issued the announcement of Army demobilization. The executive branch of the Federal government was behaving like the rear guard of an army. The order failed to dampen the noise of the rumbling reveille. The entire area, in fact, lived up to the proclamation, "We are not only living, we are strong."

**CAPITAL SHEDS DIGNITY TO PLAY CRACK THE WHIP**

**City Is Wild Seconds After Peace News**

**By William McKeen**

Washington, D.C. -- In two hours, peace was in the air at the State Department. Unable to extricate himself from the swarms of people, Secretary of State Cordell Hull had to ask his aide to carry his bag to the train. 

A happy smile lit up his face, and only by looking closely could one find the slight wrinkle which indicated to the world that he was not yet 65 years old. 

In the corridors of power, every man had hoped for peace for a year. Now the war was finally over.

**INDIANS GLAM AS WAR ENDS; FEAR OF UNREST PERILS ASIA**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

NEW DELHI, India, August 14—The Japanese surrender has brought great joy to all Indians. The Viceroy, Lord Wavell, has expressed his satisfaction, and the Maharajah of the Punjab has declared that peace is at hand.

Of course, there was fear of unrest in Asia. But the British are determined to keep the peace.

**GRAMMAR OF THE DAY**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

NEW DELHI, India, August 14—Warren, a former secretary of India, has been appointed charge d'affaires in the British legation in New Delhi. He is expected to arrive in New Delhi on Monday.

Mr. Warren has been a close friend of the Viceroy, Lord Wavell, and is expected to bring good news of peace to India.

**LASTING PEACE NOT ASSURED, CHIANG WARNS**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

NEW DELHI, India, August 14—Nationalist war leader Chiang Kai-shek has warned that lasting peace is not assured in Asia. He said that the Japanese must be held responsible for the war.

Washington, D.C., August 14—President Truman has called for the establishment of a United Nations organization to maintain peace in Asia.

**OFFICIALS SUGGESTED WRITERS CONCERN OVER COMMUNIST FEARS**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

NEW DELHI, India, August 14—The British Foreign Office has suggested that writers should be concerned over communist fears.

Mr. Byrnes has been a vocal supporter of the British in their efforts to establish a UN organization.

**Suicide Reported**

**WASHINGTON, D.C., August 14—**

An official in the White House has reported the suicide of one of the atomic bomb scientists. The name has not been released. The scientist was one of the few who had worked on the atomic bomb project.

**O’CONNOR & GOLDBERG**

**ATTLE GIVES NEWS TO BRITAIN AND THANKS U.S.**

**By James D. Sloan**

LONDON, August 14—Attlee, the British Prime Minister, has given the news of the Japanese surrender to Britain. He has also thanked the United States for its help in ending the war.

Attlee has been a strong supporter of the United States in the war.

**INLAND STEEL’S STRIKERS VOTE TO RESUME WORK**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

INLAND STEEL, Chicago, August 14—Strikers at Inland Steel have voted to return to work.

Mr. Byrnes has been a vocal supporter of the strikers.

**V.J. WHOOPED UP AT GREAT LAKES, FORT SHERIDAN**

**By Alfred Warschawsky**

CHICAGO, August 14—V.J. Day was celebrated at Great Lakes and Fort Sheridan.

Mr. Byrnes has been a vocal supporter of the V.J. Day celebrations.

**THE WAR IS DEAD LONG LIVE THE PEACE!**

**By Ruben Browing**
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THE WAR IS DEAD LONG LIVE THE PEACE!"